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Connecting Sub-Prime Contractors with More
Teaming Partners and Agency Opportunities

•

Gain access to more federal agencies
faster with access to more teaming
partners in the federal marketplace.
Increase the number of opportunities in

AUTOMATE TEAMING

your pipeline, generate stronger bids,

Improve tracking and reporting of

and accelerate company growth.
prime and sub teaming partners with
automation. Use AutoConnect to

•

Source from every company in the

reach more companies, faster and

federal market and use Quick Connect

strengthen your teaming network.

for the fastest introduction to prime and
sub-contracting partners available.

COMPANY VETTING
•

Vet partners by their company profile,

Build stronger teams, faster. Match
companies to your requirements:

including size categories, capabilities,

capabilities, size categories, location,

past performance and more in a

keywords and more.

single, user-friendly interface.
•

Automate teaming processes with

CRM TRACKING

AutoConnect, reaching out to matching

Easily track every connection turned

companies with a link to your posting and
offering a one-click response.

relationship and add in your current
connections for automated tracking
and built-in data updates.

•

Identify the best companies for your

What data sources do we use to gather federal

project quickly and easily with Company

contracting company data?

Search, reducing the time and budget
required to build your network.

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

•

We utilize multiple government and non-government data

Companies and federal agencies

sources to make every company in the federal market robustly

utilizing TeamingPro’ s AutoConnect

searchable.

are sourcing the entire federal market

•

in real-time, every time. Strengthen
your pipeline and improve your

Number of AutoConnects

Unlimited

Number of responding small
businesses or vendors

Unlimited

Number of companies per
vetting

Unlimited

AutoConnects sent through
our Amazon AWS partner
through your domain

Yes

USASpending.gov, SBA, FAPIIS and others.
•

We expand each company profile with supplemental data from

teaming network with automation,

company LinkedIn pages and websites, using an automated

connecting with qualified companies

crawl to gather content-rich data.

faster than your competition and

Cost and Details

Our government sources include: SAM.GOV, FPDS,

•

We also source data from over 700K non-federal construction

providing your firm or agency with a

companies within the US, expanding their searchable profiles

competitive advantage.

using the same supplemental open-source data.
•

Identifying robust data sources is a priority. We

First Seat:

$999.00
(annual)

Additional
Seats:

$249.00
(annual)

continuously update and add to our list of viable data
resources to improve results.

CONTACT US TODAY: SALES@TEAMINGPRO.COM

